
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Tour tie.. or less constitute half a eguare. Ten lines

sr more than four, eonstitute lb square.

Half sq., one daY•• - S 5 SO One Pl one 4.7_ —SO 60

oneweek.... 120 " oae week.... 9, cio
• one month.. 300 41 one month.. 6uo
• three months 500 g, three months 10 00

six m ‘nths.. 500 " six months— 1500

oneyear....-12 00 cl one year —2O 00

tr_r Business notices inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,

or bet. ~.-e marriages and deaths. vas CeNTS Yea VINE for

each insertion_ To merchants and others advertising

by the year, liberal terms will be offered.
ig" The number of insertions must be designated on

be advertimement
garriflgeS and Deaths will be inserted at the same

ates as regular advertisementg.

-i3noiness factrO.

ROIERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
wah Hon. David Mamw.4,jr., Third street,

above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
D —Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

wax wooent dand collected ,

Refer toMinn John C. lakei, taVid Mumma, Jr .?

and It. A. Lamberton..

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

.OFFICE IN
BirOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
sip24dllcw Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. C. MAcDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITA-RY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Qffice in' Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with portion in Wash-

ington City, wao are reliable business men, any bud-
nem Connected wirt, xrty of the OepttrtalleEltß will meet
with intim:lint.- a eareful attentiOn. mt.),

WHICHE b,
- SURGEON AND %MIST,

' RILSIDENCII THIRD NEAR HORT!' STREIT.
He is now rally prepared to'attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A LosQ awn waxy 81100111511791. MEDICAL gira/WllllOl

jtu3tileshim in promising full and ampleastisfantion tc
ell who mayfewerkim witha call,be thedisease*Ohronie
ur yolg-dhvls

TAILORING.
3Er..Li 17la. IX.

The snbseritwr Is ready at nO. 94, MARIIRT
four doors below fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOT HING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing catting done can have it done at the
shortest notice ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
ITPHOLASTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(Orresirs WASHINGTOS Moss

Is prepared to furnishto order, in the very bast style 01
workmanship, :4pring and Hair Mattresses, Window Our
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in id.
line, onshort noticeend moderate terms. Having es.
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking
share of public patronage, confidentofhis ability to gie.
satisfaction_

SILAS WARD.
No. -Hi NORTH Tantb PT., IMMEIBIIII2.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeona.
STRINGS, SHIMS AND BOOS DITISIO, &C., &G.,

FRO TO'GRAPII FRAMES. ALBUMS,
e Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Frame,

oteverydescription. madetoorder. Reguilding dons
Agency, for Howe's Sewing Machines.

_ Sheet Music sent by Mail. octl-S

J.¢HN W. G-14 V E ,

MEUCH, NT TAILOR
llas jest received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers and the public al

novn) MODERATE PR MSS. dtf

W. HARRY WILLIA 6,
-49..4'3MN1M,

402 WALNUT STILNICV.
PHILADELPHIA.

General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly colleeteo. State
Claims adjusted.. &c:race. mar2o-dim

IC & WING,
AT TORNEYS-AT-LAW,

gimp STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Gonda of Dauphincounty'. Col-
lections made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

3. B. EWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
d e M 0111113NDT ST., between Second and 'rent,
Rae just returned fromthe city with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND YRSTINGS, .
Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen,* Furnishing Geed,•

nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. GI N% D. D. 8,

N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

SBY 8c KOIMIL'S BUILDING,IIP STAIRS.
janit-tf

RBLIGI-lOUR BOOK STORE/
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT DOWN 3114X1ND STRAIT, AWN], 011113NUT,

wasinnibno, PA.
Depot for theses ofStereoscopes ,Steroompielleva,

ituale'sad itesical Inatramenta. Also,anbeeriptiona
Eaten for religions publications. noBo-dy

JOHN 4. W. MARTIN,
• FASHIONABLE
CARD -W RITE R,

E)EB'B UOT L WARRIBBI3IO%, Yd.
Alliatannerof FISITIATII, WEDDINGANDB

iBBBCARDS execnted in the most artistic style* and
most reasonableto deel4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

ridge benne, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Tile undersigned informs the public that he has re-
centlyrenovated end refitted his well-known a Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, neat' the Hound House, and is
Prepared toaccommodate apeemi, svermerseraltrayel
ere in the, Wet in-Ar. at TeAdolm"rites

His table via be supplied with the beet the mantels
afford, and et his bar ari,l be found wiperiiir brands of
liquors end matt beverages. The Very bet t accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the ,bops in this
iricanity%ral4 dui KINKY BOSTaIiN.

, .

FRANKLIN ROUSE,
BALTIMORR,

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated onNorth-West Cornerof Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot, As?ry attentionpaid to the comfortof his
Waist& 0-LitiIiSIMING. Proprietor,
iaLtr iLite of 1141iiie

THEO. F. BCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STRZWP,
Ur Particular attentloa paid to printing,-roling anA

=ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Pob-

Wecka, 11111-ITeada, so.
edding, Visiting and '3uainese Cardspriatlrdat very

kor prices and in the beat style_ jantl

wawa osicKzumet a co.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIE.

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
impu•l Turpwrie waltz,

OVER BriltY COMPRIUTORIU
Wavoroomfor tke 011.101LIBINtPIANOS,at Itarria.

berg street.at lIS Market, •oodli-Lf • XNOCIEWO3OIBIO wrou.

IllisEttlantous.
pEXSIONStBOUN.Tl48'BACK PAY,

1War,Vlaitatil anti Clams for Indomnity.q
STEWART, 'STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-lam, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
pramTbri.V.ANlA AVENUE,

•

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This firm, having a thorough .uowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with thepractice in
all the Depute:tents of Government, believe that they
can afford greaser facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment of business entrusted to them,than any other
arm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount of this business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis of Mei, Fay contingent Bryn their success in eaCh
case. For this pilTyoll6 they will scene the semi OSof
Law Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be bad, furnish such
with all the necessaryblank forms of Application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet Instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity. with sumo-
dittos names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their kcal associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

JD" Their charges will be ten dollars for officers and
Ave dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and

I Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.
irr Soldiers enlisted since tho 1001 idarch7lllol,in

any kind ofservice, Military Or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows of soldiers who die or arekilled, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then -the father, mother, sisters or brothers are eat',

ad as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.-
. JOSEPH B. STEWART,

HESTOtt L. STEVENS,
spW &RD CLAB.It,

LwoseAft. A. fitIIVENI3
wiLLIBI 74.;4IIIA.YLODD.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,1862.
ijj. Apply at our office or to oar Associate at
HARRISBURG,PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER. Attorney and

lounsellor.
PITTSBURG, PA.—ARP/WM & RIDDELL, Attm,

anyn-St-Lair.
POTTSTII.LE, PA.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney au:.

Counsellor
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—J. G. MINNICHILD,46 A [wood

street, WE M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
ASHINGTOs, PA.—BOYD ODUNDIZIOD, Attorney

and Counsellor.
3.182-114

TACKSON & 00.78

SHOE STORE
NO. 9.70% MARKET STREIT,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they ntend to devote their entire time to th •

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most rash

onable stylta, and atsatiefactoryprices;
Their stock will cougar, in part, of Citratismon's Litt

Calf and. Patent Loather Bootsaid Shoes, latest styles,
Eadzos' Gad Misses' Gaiters, and otherdShoee in great
ninety and in lest everything connected with the
shoe bnainess•

CUSTOMER WORE will beparticularly attended to,
and inall cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
iltred lisp by oneof the best makers in the casino,.

T.he long practical experience of theUndersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they

trust, be !efficient perm:tree to the public that they
gain do them Justice, and furnish thrm as article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. Wing] JACKSON & CO.

URLNGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
a solid, concentrated extroorkof

BEEF AND VEGETABLES.
Convertibleimmediately into a nourishing and deli-

_done soup. Highly approved by a nuot4er of eminent
Physicians.

bk, B admirable article condensed Into acompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
'sulk of meat and vegetables. The readi nesswith which
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, it is a perfect substitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any
'Ornate.
it is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVNLERS, by

land or sea, who Canthug avoid those AOOVieutal deprive
lions of a comfortable meals to which thAr are so liable.

FORINVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
in satisfied in a moment.

FOR SPoRTSMNN and RXOIIRSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mendit. For sale by

sep24-tf WM. DOOR. da., & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

tINEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE C. STATES !

MIMIC% T 9 ANT
.1P Aft. 1•T INIT 13

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS MADE OD

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
titi' Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Terms cask on delivery.
1700 WBUDOCIE, la., k CO.

MUSIC STORE!
NO. le MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
- MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS,BANJO STRINGS,
Or every description.

DRUMS, VIBES, FLUTES, ACOORDZONS, etc., at
the lowed CITY PRICES, at

W. KNOCHE'S HMO STORE,
No. 98 MAZEIT STRAIT.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder'a

Office.
11:7' pall and see them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles eon
stantlyon Land_

MISS MARGARET HIREr
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all awls.
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apl3-em

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS
PHILADELPHIA,

MINVFACITVWI
CARBOYS, D MIJ 0 BNB,

WINN, PORTER, MINERAL WATIR, PICHLD AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
OP iTL T DEBOZIPIIOII.

H. B. & G. W. DENNYEII,
aelli-dly 27 South Yront 'tarot Philadelphia.

T APANEcT, TEA.—A choice lot of
title celebrated TOOnst received. It is of thefirst

ono ever imported, and is ninth enprrior to lb+ Pia-
nese TOM in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind. '

It is the naturalleaf of the .Tapenese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOOR., jr., & Co.

3.000 BIJSHELS York State Potatoes)
of different kinsie,

1,400BushelsYork State Apples,
A Choice lot ofYork State Butter.
Also. a stnierior lot of Catawbe.Grapes, and 80 bushels

She'lbarks, justreceived and for sale low by •xr. W. SIOLE & CO.,
&mien( _No.IOO Market street.

NIIICKERELI
MACKEREL,Nbe. 1,2 awl 3,Pleksilef

new And each package eckatialital. :Tait received, aad
for Ale low by • • erictMit, Jr. & "°.

OLP SEALING FRUIT JARS I-
I, Beet and Oliespeet in the itesaltetal Call lad

AY34, • r***14445),P111;14

V
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inebltat, Ett Vatrint Vanign.
*** SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE .13,.1863

DR. SWEET'S A PICTURE OF WAR

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG-OPERATIONS
OF THE FEDERAL FORCES.

EEO
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,

FOR, .RDEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,

The following from the N. Y. Tribune we
think will be found interesting:

SPRAINS, BRUISES, Curs dc WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVICTS DISORDERS

For all of which it is a speedy and certa'n remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared 10111 the
recipe of Dr Stephen Swoot; of Connecticut, the fa•
moue hone setter, and has been r Bed m his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

,
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled

by any preparation before the pubV.e, of which the most
skeptical may be convinced by a s ngle

Thie 'Liniment will core rapirily.nd radically, RHEU-
MATIC rtISORDEEB of every kind. and in thousands
ofcases whereit has been used It has never been known
to fail.

FA? NEURALGIA, it will Pfford immediate relief
in every ewes h..wPoer distressing.

It will relive the worst sdffl Or HEADACHE to
three minutes and is warranti-d to do it.• . , .

77/07H4CHE also w U it cure instantly.
FOR nERVOUS DEB IL ITY AND NENKRAL

LASSITUD E,arming from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfai, ing remedy Act-
ing directly upon the nervous issues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR P TLES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the ben known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim tif this distressing com-
plaint Should give ita trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases Will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY and SO RE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, lint a timely applica-
tion of this Liniment tiey.r fail to cure.

SPR 4INS are nomntinnes very obstinate and enlarge-

ment of the joints is liable to °cam if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days

BRUISES CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCAL OS, yield i•eadi'y to the wondeeui
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFAbLI FILE
LINIM itNT, when used according to directions. Also,
CHTLBLATNN, FROSTED FEAT, and INSECT
RITIYS and STINGS

EVERT HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timelyuse at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectualy pre-
vent those fermi table diseases to which all hortelt are
liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over tour hundred voluntarytestimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have Wen
received within the last two yea s and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks cf life,

C liT
To avoid imposit nn, observe the signature and Like.

nese of Dr st..ephe. Sweet on every label, and also
Stephen Pacer's infallible Liniment n blown in the

glass of each bottle, without *Mob tone are genuine.
RICH ARDSON & CO.

Foe Proprietors, riorwicb,. Ct.
For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&.w

HUBBARD BROS.,

IMPORTERS OF'VATCHES,
NEW YORK.

have the pleasure of aDIVAITICIDP to their numerous
friends and patrons in the Army, that they are prepared
LO fill orders and -transmit paPA4IORV MAIL_ with theut-
most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves all risks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver tin ENGLISH
LEVERS, in good running order, and warranted ac-
curate timepieces. This is an entire new pattern. made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale They are
manufactured in a very)lAAJNorrie manner. with Englieh
crown certifying their genuineness; all In all,
they are a most desirable Watch. FrankDoak's Plus-
trat,d New:, of Feb. Mgt, "63, says T
'merges are becoming proverbial for their reliabiUty
and aecurary. They are particularly valuable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers ,) The price is SEVFNTY-
TWO Dot.wais ($72) per case of six, being about one-
third the cost of ordinary English Levers, while they
will readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,
$lB4.

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, for ArmySpeen-
lution.—The Army and any Gazette of Philadel-
phia, in its February number. says:—" This 'muerte-
lion of the fluntsann linos , of New York, fills a long-
felt want, being a handaormi and serviceable Watch at
anetttremely~lowligure." Suptfor in sty le and 1 1,
Decidedly Mentos! taking novelties out, Should retail
at prices front $2O to $.O each. Geed imitation ofboth
gold and silver, withfancy colored hands and beautiful
dials, with surerior regulated movement. Sold rnly by
the case of six of assorted designs. Engraved and
superior electro-plated with gold, and silver-plated, per
case of six, FORTY-BIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,
poetage,*l 61 per case.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism i—Dstso • HUNTING AND OPEN eAO6,
orLALT'S OR GENTLEMAN'S WATOR COMBINED, WITH PA-
TENT SELF-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.—The New York Il-
lustrated News, the leadingpictorial paper of the Uni-
ted States. in its inane of Jan. 10th, 1883, on page
mituntarily says Neer shown a most P1c441-
ing novelty, ofwhith the lIIIREARD Berm ,of 244*Yank,
are the sole importers. It is called the Magic Time
observer, and is aHunting and Open Face Watch com-
bined. One of the prettiest, moat convenient. and de-
cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliable use ever offered It has within it and connec-
ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,
rendering a key entirely unneccessary. The cores of
this Watch are composed of two metals, the outer one
being fine 16 carat gold. It has the improved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is warrantedan accurate ti me-
piece," Price, superbly engraved, per Case of half
dozen, $204. Sample watches, in raiat mo oeeo boxed,
for those proposing to buy at wholesale. $35. If sent
by mail the postage is 38 cents. Retails at $lOO and
upwipds.

ErrWehave no agents or &renters. Buyers must
deal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Terms Cash in advance Remittances may be made in
United States money, or draft payable to our order in
this city. If you wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amodnt of the postage with your order. Write your
address in full. Registered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BROS. , IMPORTERS.
East Cor. Nassau and Johnstreets,

New York

11 A M S I
&p29 dam

20,000065. Composed of the following Brands
just received

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS' & SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICIIINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.

IRON CITY—Not canvassed,
. PLAIN HAMS—Striotly prime.

ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.
Mr Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-

ted. Wm. DOCK. jr., & co.

I- itDINS ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
j can get fine Note Paw, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards ? At SCHBVIER'S BOOKSTORE
UPERIOR STOCK OP I.IQU'

kJ Will Dom Is,, tk, 09., are now able to offer to

their miasmata and the public at largeg a steak of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DIIPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all he warranted; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. have of hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which ,they invite the
Particular afteation of the puldis•

MCITIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
agui eza""higllZ-1411113 11110K8Toits.

TRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH. and
Dounsittle Nobler, (by the dozen or liondrod„) Ba-

peldor (wad (4. Ketoimp, Sauces and oondimento of
oril7 dollciriptios,yor late by • •

InY26 • - " ' WM. BOOZ, &

Special Dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune.
W SIN INGTON, June 9, 1883

We are permitted to pubtish the following
extracts from private letters from officers of
Admiral Porter's fleet, received to-day :

"Is FRONT OF VICKSBURG, June 1, 1863.-
1 was in a ritie•pit yesterday, twenty yards
from the enemy's lines, on Sherman's front,—
The poor devils h %re had all their guns el-
lenced, and can't fire ashot. They throw , hand
grenades on our men who are working away
underneath their forts, and who throw them-
back again. You may talk of Sebastopol and
Malakoff, but it was baby work to this. No-
thing ever yet equalled the work of our soldiers
in getting up to these works. You would have
to see it to believe it. All the Richmonds
would be netting to the one.twentieth of the
nine miles of work these devils have thrown up
in front, and the obstructions they have left
behind our army for six miles. If we can ever
get a reporter to tell the truth, he will write
a tale of more interest than any that has been
publitffied 'for\a century. Now and then we
sink's vessel, ors get one 'sunk, but we will
puinp the water out of them as soon as the
town fells, which will certainly be in ten
days."

“Ntait Vicwsatitto, June- 1, 1863.—There is
nothing new to communicate, eaceid the'return
of a second expedition' up the Yazoo. They
returned perfectly succeFsful, having destroyed
eight transports and a large amount of cotton
and other valuables, and captured some priso-
ners and provisions. Toe condition and posi-
tion of our army in the rear of Vicksburg is
still good, and Gen. Grant is confident of suc-
cess. I never saw such a line of defences as
are itt front of Gen. Silent:Mee nines. At
some places our parallels are within fifty yards
of the enemy's works, and our men lie dein
directly under the guns of the rebels.

"An officer has just come up from Banks
and reported him in the same position that we
are here. He has closely invested Port Hud-
son, and says be is certain of 'going in.' They
are, however, strongly fortified, and may hold'
out there some time."
FromOur Special Correspondent.

IN Baas OP VIMEM; May ao, 3563.
Affairs in this vicinity have come to a pause

since the memorable Friday of the 224—not a
pause of imbecile inactivity, but of vigilant
and determined waiting. Our weapon is not
now the bayonet, but the girdle of breast-
works and ride pits. War is here now as
deadly and remorseless as ever, but it is the
War Demon of Famine more than the Moloch
of carnage. There is now a complete cordon
of intreuched works around Vicksburg. ex-
toriding to the river, at S distance of a mile
and three quarters above the court house, to
the extreme left of the army under General
Lawman.

We have a line of communication, short, di-
rect and comparatively unexposed to attack,
through Warrenton and Chickasaw Bayou.
The policy of our commanding officers is to
destroy ill the bridge& block 'up with felled
trees all the roads, and, in every ivity retard
the approaches to Vicksburg through the are
of a concentric circle of twenty miles in the
rear, so that Joe Johnson's argil), of reserve, if
it should ever prove to be more than an army
of " dorgons, Hydras and Chimeras dire,"
will find it a task of some difficulty to unearth
us. There is no serious apprehension of a fire
in the rear for some time to come. Loring's
division, all that is left of it, is unquestionably
much demoralized, and I doubt Whether it
could be brought to face again the victorious
army of five battle fields. Gen. Blair started
some days since far Yazoo city, where the
enemy is reported concentrating, with his old
brigade under command of Col. limiter, and a
portion of his present division. He is repor-
ted to have met the enemy in heavy force,. to
have routed him and taken two field pieces and
400 prisoners.

Gun. Osterhaus, you know, is stationed with
one brigade at the Dig Black. Bridge_ On the
whole, I believe I am safe in saying that the
surrender of Vicksburg is only a question ol'•
time. Tell me how long the besieged troops
can subsist on quarter rations and avoid the
necessity of eating shoe-leather, and I will tell
you when they will capitulate. From state-
ments of deserters it appears pretty well es-
tablished that ,the larder is not likely to hold
out for more than a month longer. ,General
Hovey has learned from a citizen of Vicksburg
the precise position of the mill used to grind
the corn for the army, and designs soon to take
a tilt at it with his batteries. A day or two
since, as a flag of truce was being sent across
the lines, as if by a mutual understanding, al-
though without any preconcertedarrangement,
there was a general cessation of hostilities all
along the line. The Butternuts swarmed up
on their breastworks The Blue Coats,
prompted by the proverbial curiosity of the
Yankee, charged across the ravines in a most
=military and =sanguinary assault ; mid
Uncle Sam and King Cotton hobnobbed together
.as though the awful tragedy in which we are
engaged was simply "sound and fury, signi-
fying nothing." Gen Greene, who played a
principal part in that "fearful check" given
to our arms at Port Gibson, was on this occa-
sion visible to the naked eye, in great redun-
dance of gray whiskers and. moustache. He
was of the opinion that we would have to leave
in about-five days. We have by this time ex-
hausted even' the days Of grams. The bideeus
stains of battle had not yet been-- removed.—
The ',tombless dead," as they fell among sur-
ging cannon and Pleiades, still lay blackened
and rotting under the bare southern sky.—
Some had lain there two days in a living death.
One poorfellow, whose name I have not learned,
had been shot through the arm, and might
have rejoined our army, but preferred to re-
main and bring water to his comrade, who had
been 'hot through the leg, and could not move.
Both will lose a limb; if life should be pre-
servcd_ Ido not know that blame attaches to

any one for this delay. It is certainly much
to he deplored.

Yesterday morning and evening a tremendous
cannonade was opened along our whole lines,
and from the gunboats. It was the savage ex-
ultations of a dozen 4ths of July. The war
clouds rolling down rapidly filled the air and
obscured the works of the enemy. The shots
were generally thrown, I believe, over the rebel
redoubts, as tar as possible into the heart of
the city. From ve.rioutt sources we learn that
our shells have dolt* the enemy no little dam-
age, destroying cattle, horses and buildings,
and frequently men. The women and children
are burrowing through the bowels of the city,
like the ancient Christians through the Cata-
combs ofRome. The entrance to this subter-
ranean abode hi directlY benosth the high point
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known as the "Sky Parlor," not far from the
court house. Last iiiiilktiig afforded a fine
view of the bombardmiait'bt the mortar boats,
which the editor of thePVl,Ek.ibtirg Wittythought
the ladies Of the city wlar tild:ho much enjoy be-
holding from their TPtiiitthilts_ The sight wra
one of the sublimest fjiift,sffver seen, and al-
though a common oncii Melftriy, is doubtless
novel to many of yourVitati. The evening
might have been morefttbFtßifii. For the moon,
although subdued by tribr init'W clouds, was at
its first quarter, and idigeolicit obscured the
pyrotechnics. The first intimation that a bomb
was coming was a lurid -tibial() illke a ma'am
lightning from a cloud berms-40*(1m horizon.—
A moment after, a dim .rif,ilike a meteor
half aglow, could be seen s oWly climbing thet,sky, momentarily visible, a Filo often disap-
pearing as the "globe of.deaehr revolved in its
upward eareer. Soon after the fuse of the
shell began to ascend, the sound of the dis
charge would come swinging along the air with
a sullenboom. 'Meantime the shell can be seen
slowly making its way upward, until it attains
an immense altitude, whete it hangs for a mo-
ment as if poised in the air, then begins to de-
scend slowly at first, but accelerating its ve-
locity 'ill it shoots into the earth with speed
of lightning. At the same time you hear a
rushing sound, broken somewhat like that of
locomotive in the distance, and ceasing with a
sudden thump. Sometimes the shell explodes
before reaching the earth, breaking into a puff
Of flame and smoke. Then follows a sharp
crash that makes the earth shako again, The
whole scene is Plutonian and sublime. The
rise of the dim far off light through the ether
is like the fight of a soul to immortality. The
descent is like the fall of Lucifer, "with hide-
ous ruin and combustion, down to bottomless
perdition." When the shell explodes just. be-
fore reaching the earth, the velocity of the
fragments thrown in the same direction with
the line of descent must be frightful, adding
the velocity given by the bursting of the shell
to that acquired by the tremendous mass of
iron, after rushing thousands of feet downward
through the air. Foster's 20-pound Parrots
were moved forward last night to a position
almost within pistol shot of the enemy. Three
other cannon of IV similar description were
added to the armament of Gen. Sherman.

The earthworks of the contendingforces are
fast assuming the dimensions of a second Se-
bastopol. General M'Phereon has a scheme

on foot which may perhaps result shortly in
the capture of the stronghold opposite him,
but any allusion less Delphic than the one con-
tained in this hint, would be improper.

The losses of the army during the present
campaign have been very heavy. In General
M'Clernand's corps, Carr's division has lost
about 2,000. That of Gen. Hovey in the two
battles' of Port Gibson and Champion Hills, is
1,568. Still the army is in fine condition and
',eager for the fray,"

There was an unfortunate misunderstanding
on the day of the general assault, which grew
out of the transmission of a dispatch from Gen.
M'Clernand to General Grant, which deserves
a word of explanation here, otherwise a mis-
apprehension may arise in reference to the af-
fair. At 12 o'clock on the day of the assault,
General M'Clernand sent a wraten dispatch to
General Grant, that he had " hotly engaged
the enemy," had "part possession of two forts,"
that the "Stars and Scripos were waving over
them," and that the 'meaty were pressing him
on the right and lett flank, and that he would
be glad if the troops under the 'other com-
mands would push the enemy. This dispatch
was sent aftera number of Lawler's brigade
had entered the enemy's works, apparently
with little or no resistance Our soldiers were
lying on the side of the works ; our dig was
floating over the parapet. And my own im.
pression, which afterward proved to be true,
was that the rebels had pretty much aban-
doned the redoubt. Yet the message was
guarded. It read, "We have part possession of
two forts." Notwithstanding these facts, I
have heard it commonly reported that word
was sent from the left that they had carried
two of the forts. That it was suppost dat the
headquarters of the general commanding, that
we were carrying the day, and that the despe-
rate and abortive charge was made in M'Fher.
son's division on the strength of it. lam net
prepared to,eay that Grant so understood it.
The tenor'of the dispatch plainly showed that
General M'Clernand still felt inilons'as to the
result, and bad no thought of sending's vain-
glorious or lying dispatch. These statements
are not made by way of special pleadieg, but
as facts of history which have come under my
own observation, and ought to be made known.
I am thOrOttglfly satisfied, and think the pre-
vious statements will bear me out in soy Lag
that so far from there being any attempt to
create a false impression, there was nothing
but a cautious and naked statement of what
proved to be &lace" ' XENOPHON.

"Resolved by the Senate, the House of Repre-
sentatives concurring therein, That the people of
the State of Illinois, through their represents-
lives, alo express a lasting debt of gratitude to
Judge Drummond, of the U. S. Court, for ar-
resting mob violence in the State ofIllinois
by enforcing the Constitution and the laws of
Our country." '

The above resolution has been offered in the
State Senate and will be adopted.

The wording of the resolution is singularly
significant and appropriate. It indicates the
only way in which general anarchy can be
avoided in this free land, and that is by a faith-
ful observance of the great charter and the
laws. Suppose that at Indianapolis, the tre-
mendous gathering of the people who were so
outrageously insulted by that contemptible
little military puppet, RASCALL—had reasoned
in this way : "Well, laws are at an end we
see—the ordinary guarantees are taken from
us, you. want society resolved back into its
original elements, y.ott wish to force us into
violence—have your wish."

Suppose they had overpowered the military,
and destroyed the house of every Republican
oltiien in Indianapolis, as well an made the
gutters run with blood. Would not these
scenes of violence have shocked the whole land
—and yet after the sanctions and obligations
of law are entirely disregarded—there is no
barrier between the great gap and anarchy,
save the wisdom and tutored temper of the
people. At Indianapolis the traditional love'
of law and order, which has always charac-
terized the Democracy, shonewith resplendent
lustre, it was a broad shield, behind which the
peace of community was conserved. Do not/
tax this temper and order-loving spirit too far:
—Plain Dealer.

"Give the Copperheads h-11, and when we
come home well back you."—Army Correspon-
denceof the Cleveland Herald.

"This is the tone of all the letters from our
country's gallant defenders in the field. How
doyou like it, Copperheads ?"—Clereland Her-
ald.

It has become the fashion with these people,
these negro screeching people, to call Demo-
crats '•Copperheads:" Whenever they employ
this meaningless term they refer to Democrats. .
Well, it may just. as well be understood now as
at any other time that that whenever these
miserable; fanatical wretehes get ready Is
«give h-11" to the Democracy, let them sound
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their whistle, aud by all means put the Heraldman at their }Ad. Take your time, gentle-
Dealer.

TIIE CASE 01 VALLANDIGRAM-BLACKSTONE SAYS.

Blackstone, in his Commentaries upon the
Laws of England, enumerates as among the
inalienable rights of individuals :

- The personal liberty that every English-
man may claim a right to is to abide in his
own country as long as be pleases, and not be
driver,from, it -unless by sentence of the /am The
King, indeed, by his royal prerogative,may is-
sue out his writ de meat regnum, and prohibit
any one of his subjects from going into foreign
parts without license. This may be meoessary
for the public service and safeguard of the
commonwealth. But no power on earth, except
the authority ofParliament, can send any subject
of England out ofthe landagainst his will, no, not
even a criminal; for exile and transpottation
are punishments' at present unknown to the
common law ; and whenever the latter is now
inflicted, it is, either by the choice of the crim-
inal himself to escape a capital punishment, or
else by the express direction of some modern
act of Parlianient.To this purpose the Great Charter declares
that no freeman shall be banished, unless by the
judgment of his peers, or by the laws of the land.
And by the habeas corpus Act 31•Car. 11., c.
(that second Magna Charts. and bulwark of
our'liberties,) it is enacted, that no subject of
this realm, who is an inhabitant of England,
Wales or Berwick, shall be sent prisoner into
Scotland, Ireland, Jersey, Guernerey, or places
beyond the seas,' (where they cannot have the
full benefit and protection of the common law ;

but that all such imprisonments shall be,illegal
the person who shall date to commit another
contrary to this law shall be disabled from
hearing any office, shall incur the penalty of a

prceniunire, and be incapable of receiving the
king's pardon; and the party suffering shall
also have his private action against the person
committing, and alders, adensers, and abettors,
and shall recover treble costs, besides his damages,
which no jary'shallassess at less thanfive hundred
pounds. .

Upon which the New York Express gfmarks:
Sir Wm. Blackstone clearly deemsexileby

force, and against law, as one of the highest
crimes against Magna Marto, Habeas Corpus,
because it puts the victim beyond the tench
and protection of British law. Hence the pun-
ishmentl all concerned, magistrate or mili-
tary manrie to be disabledfrom bearing office, to
incur the penalty of a prcrmuaire, and even to
be incapable of receiving the king's pardon,
who may have been countenancing such an
exile. $2,500 is to be thelowest penalty in-
curred by magistrate, or man, who thus acts
as our drum-head court martial hive acted ; or
as Gen. Burnside, or Abraham Lincoln, is (ap-
parently) acting !

Under our Constitution, which embodies
_Magna Charta in its ten (additional) amend-
meats, the President, and all concerned, have
violated articles 4th, sth, 6th and Bth.

The crime against Vallandigham is thus one
of tire highest crimes that an administration
of any government speaking the English lan-
guage, military or civil, can commit. If the
victim had been put into Fort Warren' the
writ of habeas corpus might have reached him,
and liberated him; but., to be stair even from
that, he is exiled! There is no remedy for
him For the first time, this hitherto happy
land of ours, instead of being the refuge of
the exiled Irishman, the Pole, the Hungarian,
the Italian. the Frenchman, has become the
exiling land! What despotism ie doing in Eu-
ropean countries depotism is doing here—ex-
iling its pnlitical opponent&

And what crime has Vallandigham commit-
ted—but what Chatham, Burke, fox, Rock-
ingham, Canning, and -others. committed in
the British Parliament, from 1776 on to 1863,
that is advising peace as the best means of
conciliating rebellion in America. Vallandig-
ham, indeed, stands almost in. the same cate-
gory with Burke and Fox. ' Vallandifiham is
no mere demagogue, as W9:13 the-Britii3h Wilkes,
upon whom esmi the British people madeitheir
stand, to the terror of the-British King and
the British aristocracy—,-but a scholar‘ a man
of sense, a highly educated and polished man.

As Burke read And studied th'e blasiics, to
inspire his eloquence and love of-liberty, so
Vallandigham reads:and atudies4in the origi-
nal, Cicero, Livy, Tacitue, Demosthenes, and
other great lights of Greek andßomanilberty.
his crime is the intellect God has given him.
His doom come' from the eloquenceand learn-
ing that inspire him_ He le thda-poliell4ll7 he
is great, and liberty rejoices in=hilocaud there-
fore despotism abhors and exiles him. We
challenge even passion, malignity, one or all,
to show in hie acid, dr in hie speeohet, any-
thing bra patriotism and love of country, or to
show him guilty of one single lodate the great
Chatham was not.guilty of, or the platioip and
immortal Burke.

SPLENDID CHARON Or THE' SIXTH PA, CAV-
ALRY—GeneraI Pleasonton now directed Gen.
Buford to make preparations, to charge this
force in the flank, while the infantry and ar-
tillery engeged it in front. It `was, desirable
to do this as soon as` possible,' as the- enemy
might be getting'reinfordements at any mo-
ment. Gen. Buford hayingdriven the,eolemy's
pickets and sktrmishers.inthe open; fields on

ithe right ofthe road, sent n the 6th Pa., sup-
ported by the sth and' 6thiregulkis, to charge
this line On'the tlanki - The ikenuetylvaniana
cowslip to their work: insplendid style. This
is the regiment formerly known as the "Lan-
cers,", and they had a matter of pride to settle
in this charge. 'Steadily and gallantly they
advanced out of the Woods in excellent order,
and then dashed Orem the opest,fields in an
oblique direction towards the enemy's liuns.

They went up almost to Aekr very muzzles,
through a storm Of , canisfor and shell, and
would have te.lten thini,'Nitherrafiddiettly there
dashedout Ott he WO(Xibah,their Tight flank, in
almost the ,verY ePektrOßl :which they them-
salves; hadisaped, two, wholeregiments of the
enemy, on the hill Charge. Retreat was almost
cut off, buCtlietrigiihents, no* subjected to a
fire in frbrit; and'on both flank; charged back,
cutting their way out with considerable loss.—
The 6th, regulars came to the rescue, but the
Tire was so severe that even 'these veterans
could not'sland it, and they fell beck with some
loss. In this 'charge we lost about the only
prisoners captured' by the enemy during the
day. Major Morris, .of the 6th Pa , was seen
to fall from hie horse, and is probably wounded
end a prisoner. Capt. Davis, of the sameregi•
tient. was killed. Capt: Leiner, was wounded,
and Nbej. Illideltine had his horse shot under
him. Capt. Dehlgreen, ofGen. Hooker's Staff,
a model of cool and dauntless bravery, charged
with the regittieufs, 'and his horse was shot in
two places': He describes the charge as one of
the finest of the war.

There is a prospect of a large peach crop in
New Jersey. The backward epripg delayed
budding, and. Partials?. prevented blight.

From every,direottoa the most favorable re-
ports reach us Of stho,oeuditiou of the crops
la the west.. EN
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